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What is collegiate
athletics about?

■ Revenue vs. non-revenue sports
The resources given to a sport at most schools are determined by whether or not that sport generates revenue 
(through ticket sales, advertising, TV contracts, etc).  The best-known revenue generating sports are football 
and basketball, though there are schools that create revenue in other sports, including gymnastics.

■ Olympic sports--it’s a means to an end
One of the most severe criticisms of college athletics is that we have forgotten about the “student” part of the 
student-athlete equation.  Gymnastics is one of the Olympic sports that does not provide professional 
opportunities beyond college and consequently colleges use gymnastics as a means to develop young women 
into adults who will become successful leaders after graduation

■ Type of experience varies by division and conference
◆ Division I, II, III--schools are placed in different divisions based on their size and the 

resources they apply towards sports.  A fully-funded Division I school generally has three full-time 
coaches and 12 full scholarships.  Division II schools can provide up to 6 scholarship “equivalents” and 
Division III schools are not allowed to provide financial aid that is tied to athletic participation

◆ Big 10, Pac 10, Big 12, SEC, EAG, etcL--most universities choose to 
associate with other schools based on geography or similarities in size, mission, philosophy, etc., forming 
“conferences” that provide oversight and guidance for their members and host championship events



What’s the 
difference between 

Divisions?
■ Size of staff--the most staff a Division I school is allowed are three full-time coaches, 

though many make do with less.  Schools with less resources will often supplement their staff with 
“volunteer” coaches or graduate assistants

■ Size of operating budget--this determines things like number and 
distance of away trips, age and number of equipment pieces, uniform replacement plans, 
promotional activities

■ Level of competition--there are great gymnasts at all three levels of school 
and a wide variety within each level.  There are great Division II gymnasts who could compete well 
for Division I schools so there is no real rule except that most coaches looking to fill scholarship 
positions want gymnasts who can successfully compete under Level 10 rules on several if not all 
four events

■ Number and type of scholarships
◆ Head count vs. equivalency--gymnastics is a “head count” sport at 

fully funded Division I programs, which means that teams can use 12 full scholarships and 
are not allowed to give partial awards.  At schools with less scholarships they can divide 
awards to add up to the right amount of “equivalents” (eg 12 half scholarships would equal 6 
full equivalents) 



Benefits of college 
gymnastics

■ Tuition, room, board, books, fees--if you are awarded an 
athletic grant-in-aid, you have a one year contract for the school to provide these expenses.  
Everything else listed below is usually provided both for scholarship and walk-on athletes

■ All training and competition equipment, apparel, 
expenses--all expenses associated with training and competing are paid by the school

■ All medical/rehab expenses--most schools consider the parent’s 
insurance to be the primary provider with the school being secondary insurer, which means your 
insurance kicks in first and then the school picks up the rest so that parents and athlete have no 
out of pocket expenses

■ Athlete Student Services--every school provides some level of 
academic and life skills support beyond the normal counseling services offered to students and 
may have separate study areas, computer labs, and libraries

■ Sense of identity--can be a tremendous help in adapting to college life, 
particularly at larger universities where individuals can often get lost on their own

■ Next level of life skills--a student-athletes are highly sought after by 
employers because they have learned critical skills like teamwork, time management, planning, 
goal setting, etc



Differences from club
■ Team vs. individual--the emphasis is on team competition--you can 

qualify to post season and win awards based on individual performance, but the focus is 
clearly on the team 

■ 26 week or 144 day season--coaches must select either 26 
weeks or 144 practice days when establishing their official season--this generally starts in mid 
September and ends with the conference meet or week before regionals

■ 20 hour in season/8 hour out--when in this official season the 
coach can only require 20 hours per week of your time, including practice, strength, meetings, 
etc.  Outside of this official season the coach can only require 8 hours per week that is limited 
to strength/conditioning/individual workouts

■ 4 hour max in any one day, competitions are 
considered 3 hours, travel time NOT included

■ 1 required day off per week--you must have one day completely 
free of required activities



Differences from club
■ 13 competition date maximum
■ Ability to event specialize--most gymnasts continue to train all four 

events but few will actually compete All Around…most will focus their time on the events 
where they have the greatest chance to compete and contribute to the team

■ Different motivation/responsibility change your 
perspective--your performance no longer just affects you, it impacts your team 
and your school

■ Institutional identity/support--you will be part of the entire family 
of the athletic department and develop relationships with other student-athletes as you all 
represent the school



Recruiting--the 
rules we follow

■ Evaluations (coach just watches you) can happen 
any time, but are limited in number--coaches are restricted to a total 
of 7 contact (you exchange more than a casual greeting) or evaluations, with 3 at most being contacts

■ Written correspondence including email and actual 
letters can start after Sept. 1 of Junior year; type of 
correspondence is regulated by the NCAA 
regarding size, color, etc (13.4)

■ Contacts only after July 15 following junior year of 
high school--this is when home visits can start and coach can talk to you off campus (you 
can visit campus on  your own and talk to the coach on campus at any time)

■ Phone calls/IMs once per week
■ Rules change after National Letter of Intent signing-

-once you have made this commitment you can have unlimited contact and correspondence



Recruiting--what we 
can do for you

■ You are limited to a maximum of 5 official visits…a visit 
becomes official if the school pays for anything (the NCAA is considering cutting this back to 4)

■ During the official visit the school can provide 
transportation, housing, meals for PSA and 
housing, meals for parents

■ Entertainment on scale comparable to normal 
student life within 30 miles of campus for PSA and 
parents

■ You must provide a high school transcript and test 
score prior to taking an official visit

■ Visit may only last 48 hours--the time starts from the moment the coach 
starts talking to you about the school (eg picking you up at the airport) and ends when the coaching staff 
leave your presence



Recruiting--what 
should you do

■ Freshman and Sophomore years
◆ Begin evaluating schools and figuring 

out what things are important to you--ruling 
some out is just as helpful as picking some you like

◆ Start considering major options and 
what sorts of things you would like to 
study



Recruiting--
■ Junior year

◆ Videotape in  Fall/Winter--your tape should have 1 or 2 competitive routines from each event 
and some footage of skills you training and close to competing

◆ Write/phone/email in September to establish contact, let schools 
know you’re interested, and get on their mailing lists

◆ Visit campuses and research--there is no limit on unofficial visits so visit as many as you 
can to start getting an idea of the types of campuses, distance, and other factors that will matter to you

◆ Be available after July 1--coaches will start making telephone calls on July 1 and will plan to 
visit your gym after July 15 so don’t plan any family trips during this time period if possible

■ Senior year
◆ Visit schools (officially or unofficially) to meet the coaches and get 

to know the team to see if you feel a good fit
◆ Make your list of what is important to you and evaluate each 

school based on those criteria
◆ Contemplate your different options and make your commitment--if 

you aren’t ready in November for early signing, continue to do your research and prepare for the late signing 
period in April.  If you won’t be signing an NLI, you can wait until early summer if the school of your choice can 
process admissions that quickly



NCAA Eligibility
■ Qualifier

◆ 4 English, 2 math, 2 science, 2 social science, 3 other--your 
guidance counselor should start reviewing this at the beginning of your junior year to make sure you’ll get all 
required classes in

◆ Sliding scare of requirements based on combination of 
GPA and SAT or ACT test scores 2.5/820/68 to 
2.0/1010/86

◆ Qualifiers by NCAA rule  have no restrictions and may 
receive aid, practice,  and compete

■ Partial qualifier
◆ 2.75/720/59 to 2.525/810/67
◆ May receive scholarship aid and practice on campus but 

not allowed to compete
■ Non qualifier

◆ May not receive athletic aid, may not practice with the 
team, and not allowed to compete



After you commit
■ Early NLI signing is generally the second week of 

November--at this point you can sign the NLI that commits you to that university and the 
grant-in-aid contract that specifies the scholarship you will receive

■ Late signing begins in  early April and runs until the 
first day of classes in the Fall

■ Scholarship contract is a legal commitment for one 
year, renewable at head coach’s discretion--the school 
must give notice if they will not renew and you have the right to appeal

■ Coaches are allowed unlimited contact with you 
once you have signed but can not give you 
anything and still can’t talk to you at competitions 
until  you have finished and been released by your 
coach



Once you’re in
■ Student Athletes (SA) can not receive anything 

not available to normal students--no “extra benefit”.  If in doubt, 
don’t accept something from boosters or others

■ Full scholarship winners may receive add’l 
scholarship aid (academically based)up to $2K 
over “total expenses”, which is calculated based 
on allotment for transportation and other living 
expenses

■ Academic counseling, Life Skills, medical 
expenses, meals, transportation and other 
benefits are available once you start the first day 
of classes



Resources
■ Individual collegiate web sites
■ School library--check the academics!
■ NACGC/W website 

www.collegegymnast.com--recruiting 
guide and college directory for 
addresses, emails, telephone numbers

■ www.troester.com
■ College sports information offices for 

media guides



Permissible 
recruiting materials

■ Black and white attachments
■ One media guide
■ One schedule card
■ Color only if considered letterhead
■ Email with color attachment
■ Can show highlight video but not leave
■ Can show and leave admissions video if 

available to all prospective students


